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ONTRAC® WIRE MESH CABLE TRAY ACCESSORIES

OnTrac® Wire Mesh Tray Accessories
Standard Splice Kit
Use to connect sections of cable tray together end-to-end, at intersections
and turns. Each splice kit includes: a stamped washer with a fixed screw, a
contoured splice washer and a flange nut. The two splice halves wrap around
adjacent wires connecting the tray together.

Splice Washer & Bolt Kit
Use with Splice Bar (P/N 34739-X01) to connect trays together end-to-end for
securing to ceiling, wall and access floor supports or to attach accessories.
Includes splice washers, carriage bolts and a flange nuts.

Splice Bar
Use with splices from the Splice Washer & Boklt Kit (P/N 34728-X01) to create
secure end-to-end connection between cable tray sections. Attaches to the
side of the tray using three splice washers from the Splice Washer & Bolt Kit
(P/N 34728-X01). Recommended for all trays that are 18”W (450 mm) or wider.
Manufactured from steel; 10.8”L (274.6 mm).

Clamp Washer
Securely fasten two layers of wire mesh when connecting trays at 90° bends
or intersections or to attach tray to support. Attaches to the tray using a
carriage bolt and flange nut from P/N 34728-X02.

Carriage Bolt Hardware 
Use with Clamp Washer to connect wire mesh trays together. Includes
carriage bolt and flange nut. Use to attach dividers and horizontal radius
together.

90˚ Splice Bar Kit 
Create a secure 90° T- or L-shaped intersection between two cable tray
sections. Kit includes all hardware needed to make one 90° intersections (two
90° Splice Bars, eight contoured splice washers, four Clamp Washers and ten
1/4-20 x 3/4”L carriage bolts and  flange nut. 90° T-shaped or two L-shaped
splice bars are manufactured from steel; 5 31/32” (152 mm).

Part Number & Finish
Description

Shipping
Weight
lb (kg)Black Zinc 

34738-701 34738-501 Standard Splice Kit, Pack of 50 11 (5.0)

34728-701 34728-501 Splice Washer & Bolt, Pack of 50 2 (0.9)

34739-701 34739-501 Splice Bar, Pack of 50 12 (5.4)

34746-701 34746-501 Clamp Washer, Pack of 25 2 (0.9)

34728-702 34728-502 Carriage Bolt Washer, Pack of 50 2 (0.9)

34740-701 34740-501 90˚ Splice Bar Kit 2 (0.9)
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